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The gaming industry, closely 
linked to tourism, is growing 
very fast in the Americas. It 
is creating many jobs in the 
region – directly through 
gaming and indirectly due to 
the increase in tourism and 
hotel activity. Countries such 
as Argentina, Brazil, Chile, 
Costa Rica, Colombia, Mexico, 
Panama, Peru and Venezuela 
are considered to be the most 
lucrative countries in this 
economic area in the region, 
particularly concerning slot 
machines, casinos, horse race 
betting, lottery, and bingo, 
among others.

UNI Americas Gaming:
Company research, unions and agreements 
to formulate action and union 
organizing plans 

Despite this, the unionization level in the gaming sec-
tor is generally very low. Currently, UNI Americas 
Gaming has three affi liated unions and their com-
bined membership comes up to over 20,000 affi liates. 
Through the Holland Casino project, which lasted one 
year, we managed to ascertain in 2007 the organizing 
potential in the region, which resulted in the outreach 
to trade union organizations in countries such as Bra-
zil, the Dominican Republic, Chile, Panama, Para-
guay and Trinidad & Tobago. After these efforts to 
coordinate the unions, there was no major progress.  

Gaming is a fast-growing sector in Latin America. For 
this reason, multinationals in this industry focus on 
this market, which opens new and interesting busi-
ness opportunities. In the Caribbean, the Jamaican 
government legalized casinos after discussing the bill 
for a year. In Brazil, the bill No. 2944/04 was treated 
as a matter of urgency, making its analysis and dis-
cussion a priority for the Brazilian Senate; although it 
has not been passed yet there are high expectations 
it will be done, which will open the door to even more 
multinationals. UNI Americas has taken into account 
this and other relevant information in establishing or-
ganizing priorities for the next period.

1. Recent achievements

After a few years of inactivity due to staff changes 
both on the global and regional level, a sectoral meet-
ing was held on October 1-2, 2012 in Las Vegas. 
Around 30 participants from seven countries in the 
region took part. After the meeting, two unions from 
Brazil and Mexico submitted their applications for af-
fi liation to UNI, with a total of 8,000 members.

This is result of the mapping work carried out by the 
Regional Offi ce and the affi liate ALEARA to identify 
potential affi liates using the data gathered through the 
Holland Casino project. UNI Americas has assisted 
sectors in contacting the organizations in the coun-
tries involved in the project again and other countries 
such as El Salvador, Mexico, Brazil and Uruguay.
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2. Priorities for 2013

• Develop and improve contacts with organi-
zations in the sector;

• Develop campaigning plans to increase the 
number of affiliates in the region, particularly 
in multinationals such as CODERE, CIRSA, 
(first phase, 2013), and Las Vegas Sands 
(second phase, 2014);

• Get information on job descriptions in the 
sector;

• Collect information on health and safety is-
sues in casinos.

3. Objectives to be achieved 
by 2016: 

To increase membership in the region, identifying 
through mapping potential members to forge regional 
union alliances and support networks among unions. 
The objective is to strengthen our organizing work 
and increase the number of paying members, as well 
as mobilize and support weak organizations or organ-
izations whose rights are being attacked.

Strengthen unions in the region to build union power 
in order to get multinationals’ commitment to social 
dialogue, and sign regional agreements with target 
companies.

4. UNI Americas Gaming 
Strategic Priorities

1. Global and Regional Companies – 
Strong unions in multinationals 
UNI Americas Gaming will work closely with UNI af-
fi liates to create and strengthen union networks and 
alliances to sign agreements with multinationals in the 
sector.

One of the target companies in the region is the Span-
ish company CODERE. In order to sign an agreement 
with this multinational, the affi liate ALEARA has met 
with management in Argentina. ALEARA presented 
a fi rst draft, which was approved by management in 
Argentina and has now been forwarded to the parent 
company in Madrid.  

2. Organizing and  capacity 
development – Union growth
UNI Americas Gaming is researching and mapping po-
tential affi liates in the region. There are already some 
results. The idea is to create networks to exchange 
best practices and experiences concerning organizing. 

Another research has been launched, through an on-
line questionnaire, to gather information on different 
types of games and existing legislation in each coun-
try, organizing campaigns, collective agreements, etc. 
The fi ndings of this research will be used to develop 
concrete action plans for union growth.


